Great Salt Lake Chapter Report for
HPS Society Year 2013-2014

General Information

Official Year: July - June

Mailing Address:
Radiological Health Dept., University of Utah
75 South 2000 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84112
Karen@rso.utah.edu

Dues Information:
Full Member: $10.00
Associate: $0
Student: n/a
Emeritus: n/a
Life: n/a
Affiliate: $100.00

Charter Date: May 1977

Science Teacher Workshop? yes
Held: Periodically
Last workshop: 8 1/2 years ago
Average number of teachers attending: n/a

Collaboration with other societies? no

Website: http://hpschapters.org/gslc/

Chapter Leadership & Officers

President: Karen Langley
President-elect: Vacant
Secretary: Elliott Lesses
Treasurer: Elliott Lesses
Treasurer-elect: Elliott Lesses
Secretary-elect: Elliott Lesses
Board Member: David Bernhardt
Board Member: Farand Smith
Board Member: Jeremy Hawk
Director Liaison: Sam Keith

Chapter Incorporation & Exempt Status

Applied for Incorporation? yes
Incorporation granted: yes
Incorporation state: Utah

Applied for an Employer Identification Number? no

Insurance? no

Willing to share IRS paperwork? yes

Chapter Membership & Certifications

HPS Members: 37
non-Members: 10
Total: 47

ABHP Certified: 9
NRRPT Certified: 2

Meetings/Activities:
Meetings/Activities
(Aug-13 to Jul-14)

Apr ’14 Meeting Topic: John Horan Memorial Symposium
Type: Annual, Joint
Speaker: Multiple speakers
Attendance: 40

Comments

No elections held this year, again. We are planning to move ahead in the Fall and have some technical papers volunteered and waiting for dates. We will also be the host of the Annual John Horan Symposium in about April 2015 in partnership with Idaho.
This Chapter report was created on 11 July 2014 by Karen S Langley.